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     Other varieties sugar  
 Sugar (the word stems from the Sanskrit sharkara) consists of a class of edible crystalline 
substances including sucrose, lactose, and fructose. Human taste buds interpret its flavor as sweet. 
Sugar as a basic food carbohydrate primarily comes from sugar cane and from sugar beet, but also 
appears in fruit, honey, sorghum, sugar maple (in maple syrup), and in many other sources. It 
forms the main ingredient in much candy. “Excessive” consumption of sugar has been associated 
with increased incidences of type 2 diabetes, of obesity and of tooth decay.

Current State of Global Sugar Trade

The current trade in world sugar (for 2006/2007) is estimated at 45.4 million tones.  Brazil (18.6 
percent), the EU (13.7 percent), India (13.3 percent), and China (7.2 percent) are the world’s top 
sugar producers. In 2008, India is expected to surpass Brazil as the largest sugar producer in the 
world.

Quality Assurance

Tajagroproducts lays strict emphasis on the quality of its products. Our quality standards prove to 
be the benchmarks for the entire Exporters companies. The entire manufacturing process is keenly 
supervised by our expert team of quality controllers who make sure that only superlative quality 
products leave the factory premises. Our products have been approved by the Tajagroproducts after 
a detailed research.

Verities of Sugar Products

   Sugar Cane
   Sugar cubes
   Fruit Sugar
   crystal sugar
   white sugar
   Spun sugar  
 

Note :- Rate of the products Mention in the Website will be verified by day to day fluctuation in the Indian Agro 
Market  Actual Rate of the Products will be provide at the time of final Confirmation of Order 
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Quality

Most of Adventures Technology products are either manufactured under arrangement with the best 
producers with whom, we by virtue of past business, have created a strong networking base. This 
ensures a high degree of operational reliability. Furthermore, our years of experience in the 
domestic market makes it possible for us to source only from the best farms and producers.

   
Quality Assurance  

 
Taj agro products  strict emphasis on the quality of its products. Our quality standards prove to be 
the benchmarks for the entire industry. The entire exporters process is keenly supervised by our 
expert team of quality controllers who make sure that only superlative quality products leave the 
factory premises. Our products have been approved by the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), 
maharashtra after a detailed research.                                                                                                            

Our association with the sugar industry is as old as the industry itself. A pre-eminent name in the 
sugar industry, we are the third largest manufacturer of sugar in India. Through our experience 
and expertise and size of operation, we have acquired competitive advantages

Applications :
 
    * The Coarse, clear & perfect crystal, having high level purity. Recommended for dry 
suspensions and clear solution, wherever required.
    * Recommended for dry suspensions, ensuring homogeneous mixture, for drug coating or 
dummy pallet manufacture.
    * Recommended in application of slow melting operation where high purity of pure sucrose is 
required.

W O R L D W I D E
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 
E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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